
Kenya Riakiberu
A legacy of quality
Building a reputation on quality and delivering.

Coffee Specifications

Brewing Guidelines
Riakiberu offers the big jammy 
fruit qualities we expect from 
Kenya with a zippy acidity: look 
for bright espresso shots at a 
longer ratio. 

Filter: 1:16 ratio, 3  minute brews, 
medium-coarse grind
Espresso: 19g in, 38-40out, 
28-30 seconds

Rikiberu Coffee Factory is a wet mill and cherry collection center as a part 
of the Kamacharia Farmer’s Co-operative. Like most coffee in Kenya, 
factories develop reputations for the quality they produce: the best 
coffees come from factories that hold strict cherry selection standards, 
and pay appropriate prices for cherry quality to the farmers. At the same 
time, the best factories often have extremely high standards during the 
washing and drying process, and use the quality of their coffees to attract 
buyers who work directly sourcing coffees from the co-operative rather 
than buying coffee through the state run auction exchange. Co-opera-
tives are only interested in selling directly if the price offered is high 
enough to guarantee better payout for members than an auction.

Quality in Kenya is direcctly linked to price paid to the farmer for cherry. 
Many farmers will bring their harvest to the closest washing station, but 
many opt to travel further distances to bring their cherry to coffee facto-
ries who pay higher premiums. Riakiberu has been operating since 1994 
with quality front and center, and prides themselves on working with the 
highest paid cherry producers in the country. This legacy of quality is only 
possible through pristine processing and beautifully ripe coffee cherries. 
We’re happy to have partnered with Collaborative Coffee Source on 
buying Karatina directly from the Kamachira Co-op, and support 
conscious farming.

Region: Murang’a County
Co-Op: Kamacharia Farmers’ 
Co-operative
Producer: Riakiberu Factory
Elevation: 1650 meters 
Varieties: SL-28, Ruiru 11, Batian
Processing: wet process, 12-23 
hour fermentation, 20 hours 
soaking, dried on raised beds
Taste notes: plum, cranberry, 
hibiscus, rooibos

 


